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Online Curriculum
Stephanie Barnes Taylor, President and Founder of Fabulous University, has created a transformative
online leadership development curriculum for women who are ready to take their careers to the next
level! The signature program, Having a Fabulous Career! Master Class is a 9 week virtual leadership
development course designed for women who want to be a B.O.S.S.! A woman who boldly owns the
secret of her success!—Her Fabulous! By definition, fabulous means extraordinary. At Fabulous
University, this term to represents the extra it takes to go from having an ordinary life to creating the
possibility for an extraordinary life and career. A fabulous woman is a woman who is her most
confident, is rooted in her purpose, knows what she wants, and takes action to achieve it. A fabulous
woman is a woman who leads! Every woman deserves to be fabulous! Every woman deserves to
achieve her goals and to create value in the marketplace as a respected leader!
Having a Fabulous Career! ™ Master Class is designed for aspiring, emerging, and established leaders
who want to create a framework for a successful career. Regardless of the stage of leadership, there
are certain foundational vision, abilities, and skills that need to be cultivated or refined in order to thrive
and flourish in the marketplace. Stephanie created this system for the woman who wants to increase
her confidence, identify her purpose, be clear on what she wants and have an action plan to get her
there! She is ready to fully sharpen her talents, skills, and intelligence so that she can optimize her value
in the marketplace. She wants to learn to use her influence to make a positive impact in her workplace,
community, and relationships.
The Having a Fabulous Career!™ Master Class is now available! Other courses include the Boss
Accelerator!™ (for existing leaders who want to increase their effectiveness) and Before I Leap to Be
The Boss of Me!™ (a 7 module system to preparing for making the leap from employment to
entrepreneurship).
These classes are designed to meet the needs of women wherever they are. The stages of fabulous
are:
1. A BOSS on the Rise: You aspire to be a leader, but don’t have a formal leadership positions yet. You
need building blocks to position yourself for leadership opportunities. You are looking for guidance
on how to build relationships and skills that will sharpen your leadership skills—ASPIRING
2. A BOSS on the Move: You are a “new” leader. You have recently attained a leadership position or
you are struggling in a leadership role. You have a leadership position, but need to grow your
influence, increase your effectiveness, and improve your professional relationships—EMERGING
3. The BOSS: You are an established leader and you may even be at the pinnacle of your career, but
want more! You want to expand your capacity. You may have an interest in becoming an
entrepreneur, creating new opportunities for yourself or others at your current employer or even
changing careers. You are ready for greater challenges!) PINNACLE
4. Ready to be your own BOSS! (You are ready to become an entrepreneur. It is only a matter of time.
You want to be sure that you have the mental stamina, relationship maturity, and self-discipline to
become your own boss.) LEAPER
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COURSE

COURSE DESCRIPTION

Creating a Vision for
Having a Fabulous Career
Signature Online Course—
Having a Fabulous Career!
Mindset for Breakthroughs
Personal Branding
Bootcamp
Becoming a Fabulous
Communicator

Boss Accelerator!

Being a Positive Change
Agent in Your Organization

Leading Your Organization
as a Board Member

Launching Your Fabulous
Business

STAGE

Free Teleseminar

ALL

On-Demand Online Course (9 modules)

ALL

On-Demand Online Course

ALL

On-Demand Online Course: Effective Strategies
for developing a marketable personal and
professional image
On-Demand Online Course (3 Modules):
1. Communicating with Clarity (Basic Oral
Communications)
2. Think Before You Hit Send (Basic Written
Communications)
3. Strategic Communication (Interviewing,
Persuasive, Critical and Confrontation)
On-Demand Online Course (4 Modules):
1. Embracing the BOSS Mindset!
2. Engaging and Motivating Your Team
3. Grow Your Team, Grow Yourself
4. Making Boss Moves (Developing
Strategies for Implementing Change with
your Team)
On-Demand Online Course (3 Modules):
1. Understanding Organizational Behavior
and Culture
2. A Systems Approach to Organizational
Performance Excellence
3. Organizational Change Management
On-Demand Online Course (3 Modules):
1. Board Responsibilities
2. Mission and Vision
3. Strategic Planning Overview
On-Demand Online Course ( 7 Modules):
A comprehensive system and strategy to
Prepare for Launching a Business

ALL

Go to http://fabulousuniversity.thinkific.com/ to enroll!
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EMERGING
AND
PINNACLE

PINNACLE

PINNACLE

LEAPER

